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Foreign Pupil Tuition Racket
By F. E. HORACK
University of Iowa
I OWA like most other states has a
compulsory school law which re-
quires all children, in proper physical
and mental condition, to attend school
from the age of seven to sixteen
years. Certain exceptions are made
in the law which are not necessary
to consider here.
Not only is attendance compulsory
but the public school system is "free
of tuition to all actual residents be-
tween the ages of five and twenty-one
years." The compulsory school law
does not require attendance beyond
the eighth grade, but a child having
successfully completed the eighth
grade is entitled to attend any high
school "that will receive him," if a
four year high school is not main-
tained in his own home district. When
no such high school is maintained in
his home district, his home district
is obligated to pay "a tuition fee of
not to exceed nine dollars per month"
to the district whose high school he
attends, "but not exceeding a total
period of four school years." These
provisions were, no doubt, conceived
and enacted to enable every boy and
girl to get a high school education at
a minimum cost to his parents and,
no doubt, for the most part it has
served this purpose.
During the depression teachers'
salaries were reduced and many other
expenses cut in the name of economy.
Some enterprising superintendents
saw in the tuition law the oppor-
tunity of increasing their school's
revenue and incidentally their own
salaries by going into, not only neigh-
boring but sometimes distant school
districts and bidding for the tuition
pupils.
With the development of extra
curricular activities on an interscholas-
tic competitive basis, many high
school pupils possessing superior
ability in athletics or music become
the recipients of special inducements
to attend a particular high school.
In many other instances any pupil
was the recipient of the benefits in
return for the tuition his home dis-
trict was obliged to pay.
The inducements offered to non-
resident students were of various
kinds. Free transportation to and
from school, free lunch at the school
cafeteria or both were commonly
given. Free text books were some-
times supplied and in other cases an
actual cash bonus to attend a given
school was offered.
A recent Kansas case illustrates
how tuition fees were used as an in-
ducement to non-resident pupils to
attend a particular school. A district
received under the law $108.00 per
year from the county for each non-
resident pupil attending its high
school. From this tuition money the
district paid to each non-resident
pupil the cash sum of fifty cents per
week for attending high school. This
it was claimed was to compensate the
pupil in whole or in part for the
cost of expense to him for his trans-
portation to and from school. Later
the board proposed a new plan by
which it was to hire a man at $75.00
per month to bring the non-resident
pupils to school and offered to those
not on the bus route fifty cents per
week as a bonus for attending.
A suit to enjoin the execution of
this plan was finally passed upon by
the Supreme Court of Kansas which
held that the school was without au-
thority to use its funds, whether rais-
ed by taxation within the district or
received in payment of tuition of
non-resident pupils for the purpose of
paying such pupils a bonus, or pay-
ing in whole or in part the cost or
expense of their transportation to and
from the school.'
Most high schools can accommo-
date, in the four grades, from 30 to
50 non-resident pupils without in-
creasing their cost of instruction. The
tuition fees received from these pupils
are therefore all "velvet." A tuition
fund of $3000 to $5000 permits a
board to increase salaries, or pay for
some luxuries without increasing the
tax rate. Or board may actually re-
duce taxes.
When as the result of offering
special inducements to non-resident
pupils, one school succeeds in draw-
ing such pupils away from the school
they have been attending, a real
grievance is felt by the school sus-
taining this loss. As a result of many
complaints of "unethical" practices
by school districts bidding for non-
resident tuition fees the legislature of
Iowa in 1935 passed an act which
makes it "unlawful for any school
district maintaining a high school
course of instruction to provide non-
resident high school pupils with trans-
portation . . . or to rebate to such
pupils or their parents, directly or
indirectly, any portion of the high
school tuition collected . . . from the
home district of such pupils, or to
authorize or permit such pupils to
receive at the expense of the district,
directly or indirectly, any special com-
pensation, benefit, privilege, or other
thing of value that is not and cannot
legally be made available to all other
pupils enrolled in such high school. "2
The board of any school district or
any tax payer in any district may
bring action to enforce the penalty
provided in the act, or to enjoin the
unlawful solicitation of non-resident
pupils. It is doubtful if this act will
wholly eliminate the evil it tries to
remedy. Already one hears of some
crude and some ingenious schemes to
evade the prohibition of the act.
IState ex. red., v. Bunton 141 Kan. 103.2 Laws of Iowa 1935. Chap. 38.
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